**Duke-UNC Rotary Peace Fellowship**

**Eligibility:**
- GRE, TOEFL/IELTS (for applicants whose first language is not English)
- Bachelor’s degree or equivalent, plus three years of related work experience, and proficiency in a second language (strongly recommended)
- Proficiency in English
- Excellent leadership skills

**Award Includes:**
- Tuition & fees
- Monthly stipend for room & board
- Contingency fund
- Funding for conferences & research
- Summer internship support
- Health insurance
- Transportation to and from study destination

The deadline for studies commencing in Fall 2019 is 31 May 2018. Begin by watching the application checklist video and review the application process online (https://my.rotary.org/en/peace-fellowship-application).

The spike in regional and local conflicts around the globe has boosted the need for professionals skilled in waging peace. The fully funded Rotary Peace Fellowship increases the capacity of current and emerging peace leaders to prevent and resolve conflict through academic training, field experience, and professional networking.

Up to a hundred fellows are selected every year in a globally competitive process based on personal, academic, and professional achievements. Fellows earn either a master’s degree or a professional development certificate in peace and conflict studies at one of the six Rotary Peace Centers, housed within leading universities around the world. The over 1,100 program alumni are working in more than a hundred countries as leaders in national governments, NGOs, the military, law enforcement, and international organizations such as the United Nations and World Bank.

**Master’s Degree – Building the leaders of tomorrow**

The Duke-UNC Rotary Peace Center selects Rotary Peace Fellows based on their ability to have a significant, positive impact on world peace and conflict resolution during their future careers. The ideal candidate has at least three years of work experience with an excellent undergraduate academic record with a four-year degree.* Applicants have the option to apply to UNC-Chapel Hill or Duke University.

- 21-month program at Duke-UNC Rotary Peace Center
- 10 fellows selected annually to earn a master’s degree in fields related to peace and security
- Fellows connect with an international cohort of peace fellows, thought leaders, and a global network of Rotarians

*Specific undergraduate degree requirements vary according to country. Please consult the UNC Graduate School (http://gradschool.unc.edu/admissions/instructions.html) for further details.

**Departments/Schools**
- City and Regional Planning
- Education
- Folklore
- Geography
- Global Studies
- Media and Journalism
- Political Science
- Social Work
- Public Health

http://rotarypeacecenternc.org
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